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We investigated the robust detection of surface electromyogram (EMG) signals 

based on the stochastic resonance (SR) phenomenon, in which the response to weak 

signals is optimized by adding noise, combined with multiple surface electrodes. 

Flexible carbon nanotube composite paper (CNT-cp) was applied to the surface 

electrode, which showed good performance that is comparable to that of conventional 

Ag/AgCl electrodes. The SR-based EMG signal system integrating an 8-Schmitt-trigger 

network and the multiple-CNT-cp-electrode array successfully detected weak EMG 

signals even when the subject’s body is in the motion, which was difficult to achieve 

using the conventional technique. The feasibility of the SR-based EMG detection 

technique was confirmed by demonstrating its applicability to robot hand control.  
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1. Introduction 
Recently, man-machine interfaces (MMIs) have come to play a key role in various types 

of electronic equipment. For user-friendly MMIs achieving intuitive machine control, 

detection and use of surface electromyogram (EMG) signals have attracted much 

attention.1-3) EMG signals are trains of voltage pulses generated by the activity of 

muscles and it includes information of the motion of the human body.4-8) Surface EMG 

signals, which can be taken noninvasively, are necessary for MMI applications. Surface 

EMG signals are attenuated significantly on the body surface 9,10) and their amplitudes 

range from 10 µV to 10 mV. Thus, surface EMG signals are usually contaminated by 

noise and their detection is often difficult. In a conventional EMG detection technique 

called as bipolar lead, EMG signals are amplified using a differential amplifier with two 

surface electrodes. When the two electrodes are attached at the appropriate positions, 

noises induced on the two electrodes are in the same phase whereas the surface EMG 

signals are in the anti phase. Then the differential amplifier can cancel out the noise and 

amplify the EMG signals. This means that the bipolar lead is quite sensitive to the 

contact balance between the two electrodes. When the motion of the subject causes 

fluctuations of the contacts, the system inevitably amplifies the noise and cancels the 

signals, and the output signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) decreases drastically. This is a 

problem in the application of EMG to MMIs for daily use that would allow easy 

attachment to the body of a subject.  

As an alternative surface EMG signal detection technique, we have developed 

a novel one based on the stochastic resonance (SR) phenomenon. SR is a nonlinear 

phenomenon in which a response to a weak signal is optimized or improved by adding 

noise.11-22) This phenomenon is often seen in the sensory functions of various biological 

systems.23-25) In addition, the biological systems often enhance the SR response by 

forming summing networks with many sensors in parallel.26) We already confirmed that 

the SR-based technique can achieve a higher SNR than the conventional technique.27) 

The purpose of this study is to investigate a robust EMG signal detection technique by 

combining SR and a flexible multiple surface electrode array to achieve both the 

increase in sensitivity and elimination of contact fluctuation. We introduce the novel use 

of carbon nanotube composite paper (CNT-cp) as the surface electrode material, which 
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is flexible and easy to handle. We characterize the performance of the CNT-cp-based 

surface electrode. Then, the SR-based EMG detection system with a 

multiple-surface-electrode array is implemented and characterized.  

 

2. Concept and implementation 
The basic concept of the surface EMG detection system is shown in Fig. 1(a). Our 

system achieves high SNR and robustness against the motion of the body owing to the 

application of the SR phenomenon together with the multiple surface electrode array. 

The multiple-surface-electrode configuration can eliminate contact fluctuation by 

averaging. Figure 1(b) shows the calculated output SNRs of the bipolar lead and the 

standard averaging technique. For simplicity, we assume that the input SNR is 1 and 

uncorrelated noise is superimposed on each electrode in the multiple-surface-electrode 

array. In this calculation, half of the electrodes have imperfect contacts. Contact balance 

in this figure corresponds to the input amplitude ratio of the imperfect to perfect 

contacts. In the case of the multiple electrodes, the response becomes increasingly 

robust against the contact unbalance with increasing number of electrodes. The output 

SNR of the multiple electrodes is better than that of the bipolar lead when the contacts 

are unbalanced. A typical response of SR and its mechanism is shown in Fig. 1(c). The 

basic mechanism of SR involves noise-assisted state transition in a nonlinear system.11) 

When an input signal is weak, the signal cannot cross the threshold and no response is 

obtained in the output. On the other hand, when a moderately strong noise is added to 

the input signal, the noise-added signal crosses the threshold stochastically and the 

response appears in the output. Here, the input and output waveforms clearly correlate. 

Note that the amplitude of the input signal is successfully encoded to pulse density or 

pulse width in the output owing to the nonlinear operation of the device. The original 

input can be reproduced by decoding the pulse train using a low-pass filter.28) Threshold 

and bistable systems are often used to electrically induce SR, such as a comparator and 

a Schmitt trigger. 29,30)  

To enhance the SR response, formation of a summing network as shown on the 

right side of Fig. 1(a) is effective.26) This network integrates many SR devices in 

parallel, whose configuration is based on the sensory neurons in biological systems. A 
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common input signal is given to all devices and the outputs of the devices are summed 

up. If an uncorrelated noise is imposed on all the devices, the summed output 

successfully reproduces the original input signal.26) Our EMG detection system merges 

this summing network of the SR devices with the multiple surface electrode array. In 

this system, each electrode is connected to an SR device. When the contact fluctuation 

caused by body motion arises in several electrodes, different noises are imposed on 

them. This corresponds to the situation that an uncorrelated noise is imposed on all the 

SR devices, which positively contributes to the reproduction of the original input signal. 

Our system uses internal noise to cause SR without adding external noise. Thus, a noise 

source is not necessary for this system. We adjust the system to obtain the peak of the 

SR response by tuning the threshold values. In addition, massive integration of SR 

devices can maintain high input-output correlation even when the noise intensity 

changes. 

For the surface electrodes for EMG detection, Ag/AgCl with electrolyte paste 

is commonly used. However, such electrodes are inflexible and contact fluctuation takes 

place when the subject moves. In this study, we investigate the use of carbon 

nanotube-composite paper (CNT-cp). A surface electrode needs to be sensitive to  

EMG signals and low-intensity noise. It must be harmless to humans and flexible for 

stable contact to the skin on the curved parts of the body. CNT-cp satisfies almost all 

these requirements, except for its relatively high sheet resistance. This material is also 

attractive for easy fabrication of multiple electrodes by cut and paste. It is softer and 

warmer on the skin than metal electrodes. 

 

3. Experimental procedure 
Prior to the examination of the SR-based EMG signal detection system, we 

characterized the CNT-cp surface electrodes for EMG signal detection. Figure 2 shows 

photographs of a CNT-cp electrode and a commercially available conventional Ag/AgCl 

electrode, together with a diagram of the unipolar lead for the electrode characterization. 

Both of them were circular in shape and their diameters were both 8 mm. CNT-cp was 

prepared by mixing multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWNTs) into a piece of paper. 31,32) 

The thickness of the paper was 50 µm and the CNT content was 0.5 g/cm2. The surface 
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color of the CNT-cp reflected the amount of the mixed CNTs. The sheet resistance was 

40 W/sq. We used the unipolar lead technique for the characterization of the electrodes, 

in which the EMG signal induced in the surface electrode was amplified after filtering 

DC and 50 Hz hum noise. The surface electrodes were fixed on the ulnar forearm of a 

subject using an adhesive tape. An EMG signal was generated by tensing the forearm 

muscle by making a fist, without any motion of the body of the subject. The effect of 

the electrolytic paste on EMG signal detection was also examined. 

The SR-based EMG signal detection system is shown in Fig. 3. It integrated 8 

Schmitt triggers as bistable nonlinear devices in parallel. A Schmitt trigger was formed 

using an operational amplifier with a feedback. It had hysteresis characteristic with two 

thresholds. Its hysteresis width could be adjusted by changing a variable resistor in the 

circuit. The EMG signal induced in each surface electrode was fed into an active 

high-pass filter (HPF) 33) and a band elimination filter (BEF) for canceling the DC offset 

and filtering the 50 Hz hum noise, respectively. Then the filtered signal, which still 

included high-frequency noise, was inputted into the Schmitt trigger. The output of the 

system was obtained by summing up the outputs of all the Schmitt triggers using a 

summing circuit. The system output waveforms were recorded using a digital 

oscilloscope. The system above was implemented using the surface mount technique. 

The circuit board size was 4 x 5 cm2. The system was operated at a dual supply voltage 

of Vdd = 5 V and Vss = -5 V. The evaluated power consumption was 70 mW. This system 

did not implement any noise source. Unintentionally imposed noise on the EMG signal 

was considered as noise that causes SR. Instead of adjusting noise intensity, we adjusted 

the hysteresis width of each Schmitt trigger so as to clearly obtain the EMG signal. The 

adjusted hysteresis width was typically 0.1 V in all the Schmitt triggers. For the multiple 

surface electrode array, eight CNT-cp electrodes were arranged in 2 rows x 4 columns. 

The column of the electrodes was aligned along the forearm. Each electrode were 

circular in shape with 8 mm diameter. The pitch of the electrodes were 11 mm. The 

electrode array was easily attached onto the ulnar forearm surface using an arm band 

without using an electrolytic paste or an adhesive tape, which made it possible to easily 

attach the multiple electrode array onto the body of the subject. We examined the effect 

of body motion on EMG signal detection. Body motion was performed by moving the 
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upper arm forward and backward. 
 

4. Results and discussion 
4.1 CNT-cp surface electrodes 

Figure 4 shows the waveforms of the EMG signals obtained using the conventional 

Ag/AgCl and CNT-cp electrodes with and without the electrolytic paste. The Ag/AgCl 

electrodes exhibited dense pulse trains when tensing the forearm by clenching a fist, as 

shown in Fig. 4(a). The Ag/AgCl electrodes with and without the paste achieved SNRs 

of 18 and 16 dB, respectively. The electrolytic paste increased the SNR as expected. 

The CNT-cp electrode could also detect EMG signals clearly, as shown in Fig. 4(b). The 

evaluated SNRs with and without the paste were 20 and 17 dB, respectively. These were 

comparable to that of the Ag/AgCl electrode with the paste. The CNT-cp electrode 

showed high sensitivity even without the paste. In general, a low impedance is 

necessary for the surface electrode to detect EMG signals with small loss.34) However, 

the sheet resistance of the CNT-cp electrode was 100 times higher than that of the 

Ag/AgCl and the obtained result seemed to contradict the requirement of the surface 

electrode. 

We considered that the good performance of the CNT-cp electrode in the 

surface EMG signal detection was attributed to the low contact resistance to the surface 

skin. Then, we estimated contact resistance by measuring the current between the two 

surface electrodes attached onto the skin surface of the forearm at an applied voltage of 

1 V. The interval of the electrodes was 2 cm. We also characterized a CNT-coated 

polyethylene terephthalate (PET) film with a smooth surface and a platinum (Pt) film 

with a very low sheet resistance. The evaluated contact resistances are summarized in 

Table I. The measured resistances were on the MΩ order and they were much higher 

than the resistances of the electrode and skin: less than 10 Ω and 2-4 kΩ, respectively 

Therefore, the contact resistance between the electrode and the skin predominated the 

measured resistance. The evaluated contact resistance of the conventional Ag/AgCl 

electrode with the electrolytic paste was 1 MΩ, whereas those of the CNT-cp with and 

without the paste were 0.5 and 1.3 MΩ, respectively. The Pt electrode showed the 

highest resistance among the examined electrodes even for those with the lowest sheet 

resistance. The low contact resistance is a possible reason for the observed good 
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performance of the CNT-cp electrode. On the other hand, the Pt and CNT PET films 

having smooth surfaces showed higher contact resistances than other electrodes, 

suggesting that the resistance depended on the texture of the electrode surface. We 

measured the surface roughness of the electrodes and the results are also shown in Table 

I. The evaluated root mean square (RMS) of the measured surface roughness was 14 µm 

for the Ag/AgCl electrode, 21 µm for the CNT-cp electrode, 5 µm for the CNT film, and 

0.5 µm for Pt film. It was found that the rough surface helped  reduce contact 

resistance. Skin keratin has roughly 20 µm roughness, comparable to that of the CNT-cp 

electrode. Considering that the CNT film showed a relatively high contact resistance 

even with its flexibility, the texture of the paper played a major role in decreasing 

contact resistance; the corrugated texture of the CNT-cp electrode increased the area of 

contact with the skin surface. Figure 5 shows the measured contact resistance change 

for the CNT-cp and Pt film electrodes on the skin as a function of the pressure on the 

electrodes. The contact resistance of the CNT-cp electrode decreased after applying 

pressure, whereas that of the Pt film hardly changed. The obtained results indicated that 

the pressure made the CNT-cp electrode mesh with the skin surface, resulting in the 

increase in the effective contact area between the CNT-cp electrode and the skin 

surfaces.  

 

4.2 Signal detection circuit  

Figure 6(a) shows the forearm EMG waveforms in the resting state of the subject 

obtained using unipolar lead, bipolar lead, and SR-based techniques. The output of the 

unipolar lead always contained noise and the evaluated output SNR was 20 dB. The 

bipolar lead successfully reduced such noise and the output SNR of 28 dB was obtained. 

The SNR of the SR-based technique could achieve the highest SNR of 40 dB among the 

three techniques. This was because the SR-based technique could eliminate the noise 

even in the same frequency band of the EMG signal by the nonlinear transfer 

function.35) The amplitudes of the output in the SR-based technique were almost the 

same and the technique appeared to lose information of the original EMG signal. 

However, the intensity of the EMG signal was converted to the width and density of the 

pulses owing to the nonlinear transfer curve of the Schmitt trigger. In addition, the 
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detailed amplitude of each pulse had multiple values in accordance with the input 

amplitude. We separately confirmed that the output pulse trains maintained the 

information of the input EMG signal.  

Figure 6(b) shows the forearm EMG signals obtained during the motion of the 

upper arm. The tension of the muscle could be identified from the output of the unipolar 

lead, although the waveform fluctuated throughout the time when the upper arm was in 

motion. The evaluated output SNR was markedly decreased to 7 dB, 13 dB lower than 

that without the motion of the upper arm. The output of the bipolar lead always 

markedly fluctuated regardless of the tension of the muscle, which arose from the 

imbalance of two electrode contacts. It was impossible to distinguish the muscle tension 

from the noisy output waveform and we could not evaluate the output SNR. On the 

other hand, the output of the SR-based technique could respond to muscle tension even 

during the motion of the upper arm and achieved a high output SNR of 20 dB. The 

obtained results confirmed the robustness and high sensitivity of our SR-based 

technique of detecting surface EMG signals during body motion.  

 

4.3 Application to machine control  

We demonstrated the feasibility of our SR-based technique for MMIs with robot hand 

control using the surface EMG signals on the forearm of the subject. A diagram and a 

photograph of the robot hand control system are shown in Fig. 7. The EMG signals on 

the forearm were obtained using the SR-based technique, which was the same as that in 

Fig. 3. From the EMG signals, control commands of hand opening or grasping were 

estimated using a simple decision algorithm implemented on an on-board 

microcomputer. The robot hand grasped when the muscle of the forearm tensed and it 

opened when the muscle was relaxed. We were able to successfully control the robot 

hand regardless of the motion of the upper arm (see supplementary). On the other hand, 

the system using the conventional bipolar lead lost the control of the robot hand during 

the motion of the upper arm. The obtained results confirmed the feasibility of the 

SR-based EMG signal detection technique for MMIs used in daily life where the body 

of the user moves frequently. 
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5. Conclusions 
We investigated the robust detection of EMG signals based on the SR phenomenon 

using multiple surface electrodes. CNT-cp was applied to the surface electrodes and the 

electrodes showed good performance comparable to that of conventional Ag/AgCl 

electrodes. The SR-based EMG signal detection system integrating an 8-Schmitt-trigger 

network and multiple CNT-cp electrodes successfully detected weak EMG signals even 

the subject’s body is in motion. The feasibility of the SR-based technique was 

confirmed by demonstrating its applicability to robot hand control. The obtained results 

suggest a good possibility of our system for application to MMIs used in daily life. 
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Table caption 

 
Table I Surface electrode materials and their characteristics 

 

Figure captions 

 
Fig. 1 Basic concept of SR-based EMG signal detection: (a) system diagram, (b) 

calculated output SNR as a function of contact balance for bipolar lead and multiple 

electrodes, and (c) mechanism of SR in bistable system.  

 

Fig. 2 Photograph of CNT composite paper and conventional Ag/AgCl surface 

electrodes. The diagram of the unipolar lead for signal detection is also shown. 

 

Fig. 3 Implemented SR-based surface EMG signal detection system. 

 

Fig. 4 EMG waveforms obtained using (a) Ag/AgCl and (b) CNT-cp electrodes with 

and without electrolytic paste.  

 

Fig. 5 Change in contact resistance on the skin surface as a function of pressure applied 

on CNT-cp and Pt thin film surface electrodes. 

 

Fig. 6 Surface EMG signals on forearm obtained using unipolar lead, bipolar lead, and 

SR-based system (a) without and (b) with motion of the upper arm. 

 

Fig. 7 Diagram of a EMG-based robot hand control system operated using the SR-based 

EMG detection technique and photograph of the system. 
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Material Paste Sheet 
Resistance 

Contact 
Resistance 

Surface 
roughness 

Ag/AgCl 
(conventional) coat 0.5 Ω/□ 1.0 MΩ 14 μm 

CNT-cp 
non 

40 Ω/□ 
1.3 MΩ 

21 μm 
Coat 0.5 MΩ 

CNT film 
non 

52 Ω/□ 
5.6 MΩ 

5 μm 
coat 4.4 MΩ 

Pt film 
non 

5 mΩ/□ 
9.2 MΩ 

0.5 μm 
coat 5.9 MΩ 



Fig. 1 Kento Shirata et al. 
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合紙は 0.5 MΩ が得られた．CNT 複合紙の皮膚との接
触抵抗が低いことがわかる．低接触抵抗の要因を探る

べく Ag/AgCl 電極と CNT 電極の断面形状を評価した．
得られた電極断面段差を図２ (c)に示す．表面段差
RMS(Root Mean Square)は Ag/AgCl 電極では 14 μm，
CNT 紙電極では 21 μm であった．皮膚の角質の凹凸は
20 μm 程度であることから，電極が皮膚凹凸と同程度
の表面段差であるため皮膚と電極の接触面積が実効的

に増加し接触抵抗が低減したものと考えられる．  

 
3.2 検出システムと実験  
本実験では，図３のような確率共鳴系筋電検出回路

を構成し，右前腕の筋電位の計測を行った．双安定系

を実現する非線形素子としてシュミットトリガを用い

た．シュミットトリガは２つなる閾値がありヒステリ

シス特性を持つ．オペアンプを用いて構成しており，

ヒステリシス幅は可変抵抗により調整することができ

る．シュミットトリガの前段部は入力オフセットキャ

ンセラおよび商用電源雑音の除去のためのバンドエリ

ミネーションフィルタである．これを８並列化し最終

段の加算回路により８つのシュミットトリガー出力を

加算し系出力としている．  

 

 確率共鳴ネットワークで筋電信号を検出するための

多重表面電極は CNT 複合紙を横２個×縦４個の計８個
により構成した．各電極は直径 8 mm の円形とし，電
極の中心間距離を 11 mmとして図３のように配置した．
個々の電極を並列加算ネットワークの各素子に接続し

た．電極はサポータを用いて体表面に固定する方法を

採った．これにより身体の動きにフレキシブルに CNT
複合紙が追従し，安定した筋電検出に貢献する．  

3.3 筋電位検出結果  
本筋電検出系を用いて得られた筋電信号を図４に

示す．ここでは多重表面電極を右前腕部に貼り付け，

手を握ることで筋肉を緊張させて筋電位を発生させた．

身体を静止した状態と，腕を 30°程度の幅で前後に振
りながら筋電位を発生した運動時の２つの場合で検出

を試みた．比較のため単極誘導の波形も取得した．単

極誘導波形との比較により，確率共鳴系回路によって

静止時，運動時ともに緊張状態に呼応した筋電信号が

明瞭に検出できていることがわかる．確率共鳴系の出

力パルス振幅は単極誘導ほど変化せず，一定のように

見える．しかし出力波形を詳細に見えると入力振幅情

報が出力パルス幅に変化されている．一方，双極誘導

を用いた場合，運動時には図４ (b)のように緊張の有無
にかかわらず波形は出力がクリップするほど大きくゆ

らぎ，緊張状態の確認は不可能であった．本系のほう

が高感度でかつロバストであることが確認された．  

 

図４ (a)単極誘導と確率共鳴系によって得た前腕部
表面筋電波形 (身体静止時と運動時 )， (b)双極誘導に
おける表面筋電波形．  

(a) 

(b) 

図３ 実験に用いた筋電検出系．シュミットトリ

ガを用いた確率共鳴８並列ネットワーク回路と

CNT 複合紙多重表面電極により構成．  
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図２ (a)Ag/AgCl 電極と CNT 複合紙電極， (b)単
極誘導による取得筋電波形の比較， (c)各電極の断
面形状．  
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Fig. 3 Kento Shirata et al. 
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Fig. 4 Kento Shirata et al. 
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Fig. 5  Kento Shirata et al. 
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Fig. 6 Kento Shirata et al. 
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